If you are reading this page, it is probably because you pressed the “click here” button. Welcome!

THE COMMITMENT

We are a gospel-centered and Eucharistic-centered organization. Each year each member formally commits
to following the mission of SVDP at a Mass on or near the Feast Day of St. Vincent de Paul, September 27.
Above you see a photo of Pastor Msgr. Al reading the commission and blessing to Vincentians who were
able to attend that Mass.

WHAT IS THE IHM SVDP CONFERENCE ALL ABOUT?

We all have different yet the same role: serving the poor and needy. We are case managers, case workers,
companions, volunteers, advocates and intake workers not to mention that we have a president, vice president, treasurer, and secretary

CASE MANAGERS

You might say that the core of the IHM Vincentian work centers in its case visits made by the Vincentians
who are called Case Workers. These case workers typically go to the homes of those needing help and sit
down with them and discuss their situation and help needed. (For those who don’t want to make case visits
they help with other forms of volunteering).
As you may know, our St. Vincent De Paul case workers are provided training prior to meeting the poor face
to face. One of the spiritual guidance principles in that training echoes the words of Pope Francis who said
“Who am I to judge?”
It is all too easy to listen to the circumstances of the poor when they reach out for help and project upon them
the judgment of bad choices, bad behavior or bad environments. Vincentians are taught to withhold judgment, to open their hearts, to listen in an unbiased way to the voices of the poor.
Most Vincentians will tell you that it’s not an easy thing to do but it is incredibly rewarding.

CASE WORKERS

A Vincentian may volunteer to be the case manager for a month. As such, each week he receives from the
intake person potential cases to be assigned to case workers. A case worker volunteers to take one or more
cases a month. The case manager will contact available case workers to take the case. It is required that a
case worker be accompanied by another person on each visit. The other person could be another case worker or a companion, a secondary case worker. Our territory in which we serve clients is limited to nearby zip
codes.
The case worker calls the client ahead of time and discerns the situation and need. And then the case worker
visits. Here is a sample of a case.
A family living on Buford Highway brings the visit into focus. A mother with 2 children ages 9 and 11
has recently lost her minimum wage job. More urgently, she’s 8 months pregnant and facing eviction.
She gets food stamps and a small amount of support from the Father of the two children. The father of
the soon-to-be-born baby is not in the picture. She has no money for the current month’s rent and late
fees are piling up. She can barely keep the electricity on.
Our Vincentians met in her home and carefully listened as she explained her situation. They asked
many questions, took down the facts, and said some prayers with her too. They spoke to the landlord
about possibly waiving those costly late fees.
Thanks to our generous IHM parishioners, St. Vincent DePaul was able to quickly assist this lady and
help her avoid eviction. Going above the normal guidelines to help is part of the decision process.
Avoiding judgment in the situation helps the Vincentian be supportive with a true heart and clear mind.

MONTHLY MEETINGS

The IHM SVDP holds a meeting on the second Wednesday of each month. Each meeting includes introductions, a 15 minute spiritually session, case discussions, financial
report, old business and new business. During the monthly meeting, Vincentians are
able to get together and discuss areas that of concern as well as ways to make a greater impact to the community.
Conference officers are President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. In addition, there is an Administrator who is the interface with the Vincentian Case Management System (CMS) . CMS is the data base into which a case worker enters data about
a case.

VOLUNTEERING

Some Vincentians do not want to be a case worker as such but he or she does not mind accompanying the
case worker on a visit to a client. He or she is known as a companion or secondary case worker. The companion may offer suggestions, observations, and help with prayer. It is a special opportunity for the member
to meet face to face with the clients without having the responsibility of handling the case.
Besides doing case work either as a case worker or secondary case worker, there are many opportunities
to volunteer: working at the food pantry, food and clothing drives, Thanksgiving and Christmas programs,
and being a companion to a case worker.

VOLUNTEERING AT THE SVDP FOOD PANTRY

Typically, on the first Saturday of the month, IHM Vincentians
arrive at the SVDP Support Center at Chamblee Tucker Rd.
where the food pantry is located.
The Center will have already made appointments with clients
who need food. They come into the pantry and IHM Vincentians welcome them help each person choose the products he
or she needs.

One is allowed a maximum number of
points in each food category so the client
will tend to have a “balanced” diet.

FOOD/CLOTHING AND THANKSGIVING/CHRISTMAS DRIVES

There are two food drives and two clothing drives each year. During a drive weekend volunteers help by
loading the SVDP truck in the parking lot.

The Thanksgiving and Christmas drive require making tags, sorting packages, and possibly delivery.

Christmas gifts donated by parishioners are shown with the SVDP elves in the background ready to sort
and package.

SOCIAL COMRADERY

Below you see some of our Vincentians having fun and enjoying companionship usually on the occasion of
our St. Vincent de Paul feast day.

JOIN US – REMAIN WITH US

Ask a Vincentian why he or she joined the IHM SVDP Conference and you likely will hear something about
wanting to help -- be face to face with -- those who are poor or needy. But you’ll also hear that he or she
receives so much inspiration and spirituality from the clients we serve. We not only help them but they help
us. Our spirituality continues to grow with them in getting closer to Christ.

St. Vincent de Paul, Pray for Us

